
Nova/Delta & T CaRe
Diathermy at its fullest

Hyperthermia Radiative diathermy
Tecar Therapy Capacitive resistive diathermy



The two methods are characterised by unique technologies and biological effects and they assimilate and 
complement one another to reinforce the effectiveness of the therapy. The various operating characteri-
stics allow to best organise the work and to optimize the return on the investment.

Diathermy at its fullest

T CaRe

Intervention area
Musculoskeletal system

Mode
Tecar Therapy
Capacitive resistive diathermy

Effect
Effect thermal and bioenergetic 
stimulation for therapeutic pur-
poses

 
 

Nova/Delta

Intervention area
Musculoskeletal system

Mode
Hyperthermia 
Radiative diathermy

Effect
Controlled thermal stimula-
tion for therapeutic purposes

 
 

Hyperthermia - Radiative diathermy
Nova/Delta

Technology
Antenna applicator and water bolus 
Stimulation
Thermal increase prevails on the tissues 
rich in water (muscles)
Thermal increase
Selective and homogeneous on a specific area
Sufficiently accurate control
Effects
Constant temperature throughout the treatment
Cell killing
Local vascularization
Increase of a drug therapeutic effect
Washout effect
Therapeutic wherewithal
Temperature increase is localized 
in circumscribed volumes
Operator experience is not essential
Therapeutic indications
Chronic disorders, 
traumas to the musculoskeletal system, 
particularly regarding the treatment of localised 
traumas and disorders of the well-vascularised 
tissues (muscles) and the possibility to work with 
muscle activation and massage
Treatment management 
The operator presence is not required, after 
setting up the treatment session. 
Operational costs
Negligible operational costs as the operator 
required presence time is almost null and no 
consumables are used.

Tecar Therapy - Capacitive resistive diathermy
T CaRe Power/T CaRe Smart

Technology
Applicator with two electrodes
Stimulation
Thermal increase prevails on the tissues poor in 
water (fat, connective tissues, tendons)
Thermal increase
To variable degrees in the tissues between 
the plate and electrode
Uncontrolled and hard to predict, it is entrusted 
with the operator experience
Effects
Tissue temperature increase
Local metabolism increase
Lynphatic drainage
Antalgic effect
Therapeutic wherewithal
In-depth thermal stimulation combined with 
kinesis and massage, it is entrusted with the 
operator experience
Therapeutic indications
Chronic disorders, traumas to the musculoskele-
tal system, particularly regarding the treatment 
of joint areas and the possibility to work with 
muscle activation and massage.
Treatment management 
Required operator presence throughout 
the whole treatment session
Operational costs
Substancial operational costs for the required 
operator’s presence and the use of consumables



Hyperthermia

By properly setting the parameters the Nova/
Delta equipment can automatically carry out con-
trolled treatments, that will prove safe and parti-
cularly effective on muscle tissues and in case of 
chronic pathologies.

Nova/Delta & T CaRe
The perfect combination 
for the utmost efficiency 
and the best 
work organization

Recommended for restricted 
muscles and area
Operator- independent treatments
No consumables

Recommanded for joint areas 
and larger surfaces
Operator- dependent treatments
Use of consumables

Highest therapeutic effectiveness
Highest customization of the treatment
Best management and organization 
of the work session
Highest return on the investment

Tecartherapy

Operator oversees the whole treatment session 
integrating his/her manual abilities with the capa-
citive and resistive handpieces of Tcare.
This particular type of intervention guarantees 
shorter times and long lasting results, especially 
on the joint tissues and the vascular/lymphatic sy-
stem.

Hyperthermia and Tecartherapy, 
the perfect combination

For its operating peculiarities and for comple-
menting each other in the elective indications, 
they offer to each patient the most adequate tre-
atment and allow to optimize the management of 
the employees and of the financial resources of 
the Centre.

Diathermy at its fullest



Nova/Delta & T CaRe

Easytech s.r.l. 
via della Fangosa, 32  50032 Borgo San Lorenzo, Firenze   T +39.055.8455216   F +39.055.8454349

info@easytechitalia.com
easytechitalia.com
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Ipertermia, Nova and Delta

The perfect combination for the utmost 
efficiency and the best work organization

Easytech, leader in Diathermy.

Tecarterapia, T CaRe Power 
and T CaRe Smart

Nova, Delta e T CaRe are compliant with Directive 93/42 CEE
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